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(year), No., pages from-till
bibliography
Selected
papers TOURISM AND THEORY, RESEARCHAND EDUCATION
*education - general *East Asia and the Pacific
Empirical studies of tourism education in
China / Huimin Gu, Raphael R.
Kavanaugh, Yu Cong // Journal of teaching
in travel & tourism : the official journal of
ISTTE - International Society of Travel
and Tourism Educators. Vol. 7 (2007), No.
1, 3-24
The scissors crisis in tourism studies /
Julio Aramberri, Chunmei Liang // Journal
of teaching in travel & tourism : the official
journal of ISTTE - International Society of
Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 7
(2007), No. 1, 25-43
*education - general *tourism destination - diverse
aspects *sustainable tourism
The learning tourism destination: the
potential of a learning organisation
approach for improving the
sustainability of tourism destinations /
Karin Schianetz, Lydia Kavanagh, David
Lockington // Tourism management :
research - policies - practice. Vol. 28
(2007), No. 6, 1485-1496
*education - plans and programs *Australia and Oceania
*East Asia and the Pacific
Tourism degree education in Australia
and its relevance to China / Stephen J.
Craig-Smith, Peiyi Ding // Journal of
teaching in travel & tourism : the official
journal of ISTTE - International Society of
Travel and Tourism Educators. Vol. 7
(2007), No. 1, 45-61
*education - students
How hospitality students develop
perceptions of potential employers : a
post-internet update / Seonghee Cho,
Robert H. Woods, Mike Sciarini // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 2, 135-
145
*education - teaching faculty *Asia
Asian tourism educators: view of their
employment and possibilities for
interaction with industry / Philip L.
Pearce // Journal of teaching in travel &
tourism : the official journal of ISTTE -
International Society of Travel and
Tourism Educators. Vol. 7  (2007), No. 1,
63-76
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*educational institutions *education
A content analysis of strategic manage-
ment syllabi in tourism and hospitality
schools / Fevzi Okumus, Kevin K. F.
Wong // Journal of teaching in travel &
tourism : the official journal of ISTTE -
International Society of Travel and
Tourism Educators. Vol. 7 (2007), No. 1,
77-97
*employees *tourism and culture, arts
Istraživanje o interkulturalnim
kompetencijama turističkih vodiča u
Velikoj Britaniji / Rong Huand, Wenjun
Wang // Acta turistica. Vol. 19 (2007), No.
2, 126-149
*human resources *tourism and employment
Human resources in tourism: still waiting
for change / Tom Baum // Tourism
management : research - policies - practice.
Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1383-1399
TOURISM AND ECONOMY
*air transportation *catering - nonaccommodation
facilities
International logistics in flight catering /
Slobodan Ivanovic, Vidoje Vujic // Tourism
and hospitality management. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 3, 583-594
*catering - nonaccommodation facilities *management
of catering enterprise
The perceived fairness of waitlist-
management techniques for restau-
rants / Kelly A. McGuire, Sheryl E. Kimes
// The Cornell Hotel and restaurant
administration quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006),
No. 2, 121-134
*costs of catering enterprise *economic incentives in
tourism - other methods
Adjusting input-output models for
capacity utilization in service indus-
tries / Ya-Yen Sun // Tourism management
: research - policies - practice. Vol. 28
(2007), No. 6, 1507-1517
*costs of catering enterprise *hotel industry *East Asia
and the Pacific
Cost structure and productivity growth of
the Taiwanese international tourist
hotels / Ching-Fu Chen, Kwok Tong Soo
// Tourism management : research -




processes / James F. Petrick, Xiang
(Robert) Li, Sun-Young Park // Journal of
travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 23
(2007), No. 1, 1-14
*cruising *image and brand
Carnival cruise Lines : burnishing the
brand / Robert J. Kwortnik // The Cornell
Hotel and restaurant administration
quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 286-300
Carnival cruise Lines : charting a new
brand course / Chekitan S. Dev // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 301-
308
*cruising *social and economical planning and
forecasting, trends - general
The impact of globalization on supply and
demand in the cruise industry / Doris
Perucic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 665-
680
*development plans of catering enterprise, controlling
*economics of catering enterprise, finances *hotel industry
Strategic hotel development and posi-
tioning : the effects of revenue drivers
on profitability / John W. O’Neill, Anna
S. Mattila // The Cornell Hotel and
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol.
47 (2006), No. 2, 146-154
*development plans of catering enterprise, controlling
*hotel industry *motels
Implementing futurism in independent
hotel and motel service planning: an
examination / Robin T. Peterson,
Andreas W. Stratemeyer // Journal of travel
& tourism marketing. Vol. 23 (2007), No.
1, 31-42
*economics of catering enterprise, finances
Group revenue management : a model
for evaluating group profitability /
Sunmee Choi // The Cornell Hotel and
restaurant administration quarterly. Vol.
47 (2006), No. 3, 260-271
*entrepreneurship *catering enterprise *management of
catering enterprise
The hotel enterprise: a business system of
project business on the tourism
business market / Branka Berc Radisic,
Lorena Basan // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 681-
692
*internal organization of catering enterprise *economics
of catering enterprise, finances *hotel industry
The procurement process in the hotel
industry / Nadia Pavia, Sasa Ivanovic //
Tourism and hospitality management. Vol.
13 (2007), No. 3, 637-642
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*management of catering enterprise *hotel industry *East
Asia and the Pacific
Ownership, corporategovernance, and
management in the state-owned
hotels in the People’s Republic of
China / Fang-Fang Tang ... [et al.] // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 2, 182-
191
*private sector - specific issues *small and medium
entrepreneurship *hotel industry
PPP in Croatian tourism: chance for
Croatian family hotels / Marko Peric,
Maja Niksic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 651-
664
*signposts *transport *tourism destination - diverse
aspects
Intelligent transportation systems in
improving traffic flow in tourism
destinations / Edna Mrnjavac, Robert
Marsanic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 627-
636
*tourism and foreign trade relations *tourism statistics -
theory and methodological problems
Tourism and empirical applications of
international trade theory: a multy-
country analysis / Allan Webster ... [et
al.] // Tourism economics : the business
and finance of tourism and recreation. Vol.
13 (2007), No. 4, 657-674
*tourism satellite account (TSA) *tourism sector in
national economy
Contrasting the uses of TSAs and CGE
models: measuring tourism yield and
productivity / Larry Dwyer, Peter
Forsyth, Ray Spurr // Tourism economics :
the business and finance of tourism and
recreation. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 4, 537-551
*tourism sector in national economy *inbound tourism
*Spain
Tourism, capital good imports and
economic growth: theory and evi-
dence for Spain / Jean-Jacques Nowak,
Mondher Sahli, Isabel Cortes-Jimenez //
Tourism economics : the business and
finance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 4, 515-536
*tourism sector in national economy *sustainable tourism
*quality in tourism
Tourism specialization and environmen-
tal sustainability in a dynamic
economy / Fabio Cerina // Tourism
economics : the business and finance of
tourism and recreation. Vol. 13 (2007),
No. 4, 553-582
*tourism sector in national economy *tourism statistics -
theory and methodological problems *statistical series
How fast are small tourism countries
growning? Evidence from the data for
1980-2003 / Rinaldo Brau, Alessandro
Lanza, Francesco Pigliaru // Tourism
economics : the business and finance of
tourism and recreation. Vol. 13 (2007),
No. 4, 603-613
*transport *tourism statistics - theory and methodological
problems *island tourism
Does transport infrastructure matter in
overall tourism development? Evi-
dence from a sample of island
economies / A. J. Khadaroo, B. Seetanah
// Tourism economics : the business and
finance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 4, 675-684
*water transportation *physical (regional) planning -
examples *Croatia
Town-maritime passenger port interface
in the Republic of Croatia - basic
factor of their successful develop-
ment / Alen Jugovic // Tourism and
hospitality management. Vol. 13 (2007),
No. 3, 701-710
TOURISM AND MARKET
*competitiveness *hotel industry *Croatia
Konkurentnost hotelske industrije
Hrvatske / Sanja Čižmar // Acta turistica.
Vol. 19 (2007), No. 2, 150-181
*consumer behaviour and experience *satisfaction
Assessing customers’ emotional experi-
ences influencing their satisfaction in
the lodging industry / Heesup Han, Ki-
Joon Back // Journal of travel & tourism
marketing. Vol. 23 (2007), No. 1, 43-56
*consumer safety and security
Safeguarding your customers : the guest’s
view of hotel security / Julie Feickert ...
[et al.] // The Cornell Hotel and restaurant
administration quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006),
No. 3, 224-244
*examples *marketing in tourism - other *hotel industry
Comparing market-segment-profitability
analysis with department-profitability
analysis as hotel marketing-decision
tools / Islam Karadag, Woo Gon Kim //
The Cornell Hotel and restaurant adminis-
tration quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 2,
155-173
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*market research *national parks and specific categories
of protection *motivations *East Africa and Indian
Ocean islands
Segmentation by visitor motivation in
three Kenyan national reserves / Adam
Beh, Brett L. Bruyere // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol.
28 (2007), No. 6, 1464-1471
*marketing in tourism - instruments *hotel industry
The role of brand affiliation in hotel market
value / John W. O’Neill, Qu Xiao // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administration
quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 210-223
*marketing in tourism - instruments *souvenirs *tourism
and prices - general
Optimal combination of marketing
instruments as a basis for tourist
destination strategic management /
Ivo Zupanovic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 759-
774
*marketing in tourism - other *market research *web
pages
Web-based permission marketing:
segmentation for the lodging industry /
Eric T. Brey ... [et al.] // Tourism manage-
ment : research - policies - practice. Vol. 28
(2007), No. 6, 1408-1416
*other *tourism destination - diverse aspects
The logistics of selling a destination’s
tourism product / Branka Berc Radisic,
Lorena Basan // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 725-
732
*recreation *motivations *United Kingdom
The experiences of long distance walking:
a case study of West Hoghland Way in
Scotland / Lysiane den Breejen // Tourism
management : research - policies - practice.
Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1417-1427
*souvenirs *ecology - general
Economic welfare, the environment and
the tourist product life cycle / Carmelo
J. Leon, Juan M. Hernandez, Matias
Gonzalez // Tourism economics : the
business and finance of tourism and
recreation. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 4, 583-601
*souvenirs *hotel industry
Prerequisites to the success of hotel
products / Vlado Galicic, Slobodan
Ivanovic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 557-
570
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *destination
marketing
Tourism destination management
company (DMC): a central actor of a
destination as a milieu / Dragan Magas,
Lorena Basan // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 615-
626
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *image and brand
*competitiveness *Mediterranean
A managerial approach to positioning and
branding eponymous or efficient / K.
W. Kendall, Dogan Gursoy // Tourism
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol.
12 (2007), No. 5-6, 473-483
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *motivations
*tourism publicity and information - general
Managing information and intellectual
capital in the development concept of
tourism destinations / Nadia Pavia,
Christian Stipanovic // Tourism and
hospitality management. Vol. 13 (2007),
No. 3, 643-650
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *tourism and
informatics - other
Logistic processes in a tourism destina-
tion / Zoran Ivanovic, Tea Baldigara //
Tourism and hospitality management. Vol.
13 (2007), No. 3, 595-606
*tourism destination - diverse aspects
Logistics and logistics processes in a
tourism destination / Edna Mrnjavac,
Sasa Ivanovic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 531-
546
TOURISM AND SOCIETY
*decisions *tourism destination - diverse aspects *tourism
and culture, arts
Tourists’ intention to visit a country: the
impact of cultural distance / Siew Imm
Ng, Julie Anne Lee, Geoffrey N. Soutar //
Tourism management : research - policies -
practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1497-
1506
*decisions *tourist services and products
*Australia and Oceania
Supplier selection in the New Zealand
inbound tourism industry / Douglas G.
Pearce // Journal of travel & tourism
marketing. Vol. 23 (2007), No. 1, 57-69
*image and brand *business tourism *tourism destina-
tion - diverse aspects
The "sleeping giant": Leisure tourism
branding of a business tourism
destination / Margaret J. Daniels //
Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary
journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6, 387-396
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*image and brand *host population attitudes *urban
tourism
Brand cairns: an insider (resident)
stakeholder perspective / Bill Merrilees
... [et al.] // Tourism analysis : an interdis-
ciplinary journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6,
409-417
*image and brand *mass tourism *segmentation *East
Asia and the Pacific
Towards a competitive destination brand
in a mass market / Liping A. Cal, Henry
(Haichun) Qiu, Guoxin Li // Tourism
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol.
12 (2007), No. 5-6, 463-471
*image and brand *mountain tourism
The Alps : challenges and potentials of a
brand management / Harald Pechlaner,
Frieda Raich, Anita Zehrer // Tourism
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol.
12 (2007), No. 5-6, 359-369
*image and brand *preferences
Co-branding and brand loyalty / Woo Gon
Kim, Soojin Lee, Hae Young Lee // Journal
of quality assurance in hospitality &
tourism. Vol. 8 (2007), No. 2, 1-23
*image and brand *tourism and regional development
*tourism destination - diverse aspects
Destination brand personality: visitor
perceptions of a regional tourism
destination / Laurie Murphy, Pierre
Benckendorff, Gianna Moscardo //
Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary
journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6, 419-432
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects
*bibliographies
Literatura o imidžu destinacije od 2001.-
2007 / Steven Pike // Acta turistica. Vol.
19 (2007), No. 2, 107-125
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects
*segmentation
Different tourists - different perceptions
of different places: accounting for
tourists’ perceptual heterogeneity in
destination image measurement / Sara
Dolnicar, Twan Huybers // Tourism
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol.
12 (2007), No. 5-6, 447-461
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects
*tourism and regional development *United Kingdom
Building a place brand: a case study of
Surrey Hills / Outi Niininen ... [et al.] //
Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary
journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6, 371-385
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects
*Turkey
Measurement of destination brand bias
using a quasi-experimental design /
Asli D. A. Tasci, William C. Gartner, S.
Tamer Cavusgil // Tourism management :
research - policies - practice. Vol. 28
(2007), No. 6, 1529-1540
*image and brand *tourism destination - diverse aspects
Host image and destination personality /
Yuksel Ekinci, E. Sirakaya-Turk, Seyhmus
Baloglu // Tourism analysis : an interdisci-
plinary journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6,
433-446
The structure of destination brands:
leveraging values / Juergen Gnoth //
Tourism analysis : an interdisciplinary
journal. Vol. 12 (2007), No. 5-6, 345-358
*image and brand *urban tourism *United Kingdom
Pottery, pride, and prejudice: assessing
resident images for city branding /
Linda Phillips, Peter Schofield // Tourism
analysis : an interdisciplinary journal. Vol.
12 (2007), No. 5-6, 397-407
*perceptions *ecology - general *island tourism
Perceived environmental uncertainty in
tourism: a new approach using the
Rasch model / Juan Ramon Oreja-
Rodriguez, Vanessa Yanes-Estevez //
Tourism management : research - policies -
practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1450-
1463
*preferences *hotel industry
Value creation: the impact of strategic
alliance on customer loyalty /
Myonghee Yoo, Billy Bai // Journal of
quality assurance in hospitality & tourism.
Vol. 8 (2007), No. 2, 45-65
*preferences
How affective commitment boosts guest
loyalty (and promotes frequent-guest
programs) / Anna S. Mattila // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 2, 174-
181
*psychology of tourism *examples
"One mo’, once" : a commentary on the
Litvin paper on the plog psycho-
graphic system / Stanley C.Plog // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 254-
259
Revisiting plog’s model of allocentricity
and psychocentricity ... One more
time / Stephen W. Litvin // The Cornell
Hotel and restaurant administration
quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 245-253
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*satisfaction *market research *East Asia and the Pacific
Profiling Japanese tourists visiting night
markets in Taiwan / Janet Chang ... [et
al.] // Journal of quality assurance in
hospitality & tourism. Vol. 8 (2007), No.
2, 25-44
*satisfaction *market research
The impact of customer-to-customer
interaction and customer homogene-
ity on customer satisfaction in tourism
service - the service encounter
prospective / Cedric Hsi-Jui Wu //
Tourism management : research - policies -
practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1518-
1528
*satisfaction *quality in tourism
Researching consumer satisfaction: an
extension of Herzberg’s Motivator
and Hygiene Factor Theory / Jennifer
Kim Lian Chan, Tom Baum // Journal of
travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 23
(2007), No. 1, 71-83
*tourism and linguistics *social and economical
planning and forecasting, trends - general *Croatia
The present position and future pros-
pects of the German language in
Croatian tourism / Nevenka Blazevic,
Maja Blazevic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 693-
700
*tourism and linguistics
The future of languages for special
purposes in the era of progressing
management / Suzana Jurin // Tourism
and hospitality management. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 3, 711-724
*travel risks
Subjective food-risk judgements in
tourists / Svein Larsen ... [et al.] //
Tourism management : research - policies -
practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1555-
1559
TOURISM AND SPACE
*carrying capacity *tourism destination - diverse aspects
The role of carrying capacity within
conceptual framework of contempo-
rary tourism / Dobrica Jovicic, Vanja
Ivanovic // Tourism and hospitality
management. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 607-
614
*horticulture *theme parks, amusement parks *Switzer-
land
Constructing urban green spaces: an
application of Kelly’s repertory grid /
Robert Home, Nicole Bauer, Marcel
Hunziker // Tourism review. Vol. 62
(2007), No. 3-4, 47-52
*specific attractions *tourism statistics - theory and
methodological problems *Australia and Oceania
The determinants of cluster activities in
the Australian wine and tourism
industries / Peter Taylor, Pam McRae-
Williams, Julian Lowe // Tourism econom-
ics : the business and finance of tourism
and recreation. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 4,
639-656
*terrorism *tourism destination - diverse aspects
A strategic framework for terrorism
prevention and mitigation in tourism
destinations / Alexandros Paraskevas,
Beverley Arendell // Tourism management :
research - policies - practice. Vol. 28
(2007), No. 6, 1560-1573
TOURISM POLICY AND ORGANIZATION
*investments *island tourism *tourism in developing
countries *sustainable tourism
Foreign investment in tourism and small
island developing states / Diana
Barrowclough // Tourism economics : the
business and finance of tourism and
recreation. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 4, 615-638
*investments *social and economical planning and
forecasting, trends - methods and instruments *Croatia
Foreign capital in the development of
Croatian tourism / Ana Vizjak, Daniela
Gracan, Marinela Krstinic Nizic // Tourism
and hospitality management. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 3, 747-758
*investments *tourism and other economic sectors *island
tourism
Environmental quality and optimal
investment in tourism infrastructures:
a small island perspective / Sauveur
Giannoni, Marie-Antoinette Maupertuis //
Tourism economics : the business and
finance of tourism and recreation. Vol. 13
(2007), No. 4, 499-513
*prospects, brochures, leaflets *image and brand
Is that finger in my chili? : Using affective
advertising for postcrisis brand repair
/ Kathryn A. Braun-LaTour, Michael S.
LaTour, Elizabeth F. Loftus // The Cornell
Hotel and restaurant administration
quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 2, 106-120
*tourism publicity and information - forms and
instruments *marketing in tourism - other
The impact of using non-media informa-
tion sources on the future use of mass
media information sources: the
mediating role of expectations
fulfillment / Claudia Seabra, Jose Luis
Abrantes, Luis Filipe Lages // Tourism
management : research - policies - practice.
Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6, 1541-1554
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*tourism publicity and information - specific issues
*tourism destination - diverse aspects *Switzerland
There is a market for destination infor-
mation brochures - but is there a
future? / Christian Laesser // Tourism
review. Vol. 62 (2007), No. 3-4, 27-31
STATISTICS AND FORECASTING IN
TOURISM
*e-business *quality in tourism
The development of an e-travel service
quality scale / Chaang-Iuan Ho, Yi-Ling
Lee // Tourism management : research -
policies - practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6,
1434-1449
*reservation and distribution systems *sustainable tourism
*examples
Tourism product differentiation strategy
in the Zante Island based on thematic
routes and the use of information
communication technology / Panayiotis
Curtis, John Mylonakis, Takis Ktenidis //
Tourism and hospitality management. Vol.
13 (2007), No. 3, 547-556
*reservation and distribution systems *tourism and
informatics - other
The role of logistics information system in
the business-decision process / Vlado
Galicic, Ljubica Pilepic // Tourism and
hospitality management. Vol. 13 (2007),
No. 3, 571-582
*reservation and distribution systems
The importance of information asymme-
try in customers’ booking decisions : a
cautionary tale from the Internet /
Chih-Chien Chen, Zvi Schwartz // The
Cornell Hotel and restaurant administra-
tion quarterly. Vol. 47 (2006), No. 3, 272-
285
*tourism statistics - theory and methodological problems
*motivations *tourism and regional development
*Austria
Destination goods as travel motives - the
case of the Tirol / Anita Zehrer, Hubert
Siller // Tourism review. Vol. 62 (2007),
No. 3-4, 39-46
*web pages *Croatia
Croatian tourism web site as text type /
Brigita Bosnar-Valkovic, Anamarija Gjuran-
Coha // Tourism and hospitality manage-
ment. Vol. 13 (2007), No. 3, 733-746
*web pages *e-business *travel agencies - activities and
instruments
Measuring web site quality for online
travel agencies / Young A. Park, Ulrike
Gretzel, Ercan Sirakaya-Turk // Journal of
travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 23
(2007), No. 1, 15-30
TYPES OF TOURISM
*adventure tourism
Adventure tourism products: price,
duration, size, skill, remoteness / Ralf
Buckley // Tourism management : research
- policies - practice. Vol. 28 (2007), No. 6,
1428-1433
*business tourism *image and brand
Critical success factors for business
tourism destinations: exploiting
Cardiff’s national capital city status
and shaping its business tourism offer
/ Claire Haven-Tang, Eleri Jones, Chris
Webb // Journal of travel & tourism
marketing. Vol. 22 (2007), No. 3-4, 109-
120
*business tourism *urban tourism *Ireland
International business tourism: destina-
tion Dublin or destination Ireland? /
Paul Byrne, Heather Skinner // Journal of
travel & tourism marketing. Vol. 22
(2007), No. 3-4, 55-65
*concerts *motivations *heritage tourism *United
Kingdom
Traditional Scottish music events: native
Scots attendance motivations / Leigh-
Ann McMorland, Deirdre Mactaggart //
Event management : an international
journal. Vol. 11 (2007), No. 1-2, 57-69
*congress tourism *tourism economics *Italy
Congress tourism and leisure tendencies
with special focus on economic
aspects / Harald Pechlaner, Alice Zeni,
Frieda Raich // Tourism review. Vol. 62
(2007), No. 3-4, 32-38
*domestic and ethnic tourism *image and brand
*perceptions *Australia and Oceania
The impact of domestic tourism on
perceptions of Australia’s national
capital / Trevor Mules, Christof Pforr,
Brent W. Ritchie // Journal of travel &
tourism marketing. Vol. 22 (2007), No. 3-
4, 35-53
*event tourism *management of catering enterprise
Knowledge mapping for safe festivals and
events: an ontological approach /
Neda Singh, Pradeep Racherla, Clark Hu //
Event management : an international
journal. Vol. 11 (2007), No. 1-2, 71-80
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*festivals *mega-events *tourism and regional
development
Analyzing the role of festivals and events
in regional development / Gianna
Moscardo // Event management : an
international journal. Vol. 11 (2007), No.
1-2, 23-32
*festivals *tourism and social aspects *tourism and
culture, arts *United Kingdom
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